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CLOTH COATS --We are Showing an Exceptional line of' Zl 2SS SSiSi" Pal1 WU1 thorouhly satis" PILE FABRICS, SALTS PECO PLUSH, BAFIN SEAL
" vuuvti - TTrrr.oAv rH AT TT TIP1Iana nujfBUiN ofiAij riiuonThe materials cover a large range, including:

SILVER TIPPED BOLIVAR
CORDED BOLIVAR
VELOURS LUSTEROLA
POLO CLOTH ONDELETTO
EVORA HEAVY MIXTURES

Some have handsome fur collars, while others are

Some of these garments are fur trimmed, others per-
fectly plain. The lengths vary from 36 to 48 inches.
Every Coat has been carefully selected by expert buy-
ers, for Quality of Material, Style and Workmanship.

We Are Featuring a Line of
FLAPPER COATS
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beautifully finished without fur collars For the Miss of 15 to 19 years.
You will find the assortment of colors most exten- - They come in heavy warm materials ; length and LMM

of prices surprisingly low. ranee in m-ic-
e from $32.50 to $48.50.
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; The' styles cover a wide range of models, from the
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long Coat, with slender lines, for the tall figure ; to

the short models fo rthe shorter figure. In the ma- -

'
, terials will be found:
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GOLD-TON- SILvERTONE, VELOUR, DOVE, I

New Dresses
and Gowns

We feel safe in the assertion that we are making
a howing of Dresses this fall never before reached
in Salem. Words could not convey the charm of
style and combination of materials and Art craft
Workmanship.

GEORGETTE GOWNS for afternoons and in-

formal evening wear. SATIN GOWNS, particularly
charming in Navys, Browns and Black. Some are
daintily trimmed with embroideried Georgette, oth-

ers with laces, or heavily beaded.

The line of WOOL SERGES and TRICOTINE
DRESSES wlii especially appeal to those who desire
a decided trend to simplicity of lines.

You will find the price surpriingly low, the
range being $37.59 to $69.50.

. TRICOTINES and CUT BOLIVA.

J- - ';" We feature the "VERITE" Line of SUITS.
BgaMBW all Bit.., . .. These are authentic Paris styles, which we receive :'

by express from our New York office every two

v ' ' With our splendid purchasing power we can give...1
" yu "e Sime selections as found in the large shop- -

ping centers, only at greatly reduced prices on ac- -

' .'flliMlScounl of our lesser expenses.

S xQlUSifa(l?loi(SeS for Particular Women
A FILMY SWEATER COMPLETES THEA NEW BLOUSE is almost as effective as a new gown.

OUTFIT
Just the ounce of prevention, over-- heer

Blouse, when you hop into the motor car or
trolley. There is much winsomeness and no
obtruding warmth in these new models.

What a marvelous development has taken place in the char-

acter and style of the Blouse of 1920 !

This Fall, the New Blouses often seem like charming af-

ternoon gowns, when worn with a harmonizing skirt. Wo-

men who want to get the spirit of Autumn into their ap-

pearance will be delighted to see the New Blouses that are
here for them to choose from.

In the Dark and High Colored Blouses for Suit Wear, we
have an exceptional assortment. Some are embroidered
with yam ; others trimmed in unique beaded designs.

We feature the "Hortense" Line of FLESH and WHITE
GEORGETTE CREPES.

These Blouses are especially designed an dare the recog-
nized standard.

The laces used in them are worthy of particular mention.
Hand-Mad- e Fillet, Irish Crochet and Chuny.
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The final tjest of a good
store: "What do you get
for what you pay ?"

j Good Goods. CLy


